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it is the means that furnishes all the animal heat
“LET IIER R. T. IV”
tles : an’ de miracle was dat dey didn’t bust!”
you have no syringe,lay the plant down and showoil' his guard. But the next instant, dropping
!”
sin
or
no
sin
kiss
her,
an
in
took
the
active
was new.
partners
part
that warms the bodv. -the carbon of the food and er them from a watering pot with a line nose.
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CONGRESSIONAL
INVESTIGATION
THE SHIPPING INTEREST.

Ameri-

Congressional Committee on
Navigation Interests, appointed by reso-

The
can

INTO

lution of March

to

inquire into and report

of the great reduction in American
tonnage engaged in foreign trade and the
<nv a denrcssi.'ii of the navigation interests
lie

cause

country, met at the Custom House in
l’ork last week. They met for the purjhi-i of investigation, and to hetfr the suggesli ms of practical men on the subject that they

of ti

X

v,

are charged with the investigation of.
A
large number of commercial men wore pres-

eal, among which was a

delegation

from the

Shipbuilders’ Association of Maine, of which
Mr. llieliborn is Chairman.
Mr. A, A. Snow, on 1'i lialf of the shipowners <>f Avow York,
requested the committee to
recommend free trade in ships and the material for them, as brought from foreign shores,
in competition with
so that we could rone
If our shipowners
Eurowean handiwork.
on id iniv or make their ships as cheap as
foreigners vi could run them as cheap: inti
the fact was otherwise since the war. on aceomif of the duties imposed hy Congress on
the importation ot material. A law should
lie pa.— M hy Congress allowing u- to buy
•'lips in Jingland or anywhere. Though It
costs more to sail our ships, still, with that
advantage, the superiority of our masters and
We
men will cany us through the difficulty.
a-', the privilege of Inlying our ships where
we can get them.
We here, cannot compete
i'.h die skilled labor >f the old country. We
are not allowed to take goods out of bond as
foreigners are. and we aw at great disadvantagi in all lines except ill the regular line between here and England,
M r. Hayden of the delegation representing
hip interests of Maine, said we need to place
our-elves in a superior position as a maritime
power to insure place with other nations.
When it i- known that we can construct a
fleet rapidly \v are sate. But now we are
almost powerless to do so. The government
lmiild offer a bounty to American shipbuildIf the disers and foster American interests.
abilities imposed by Congress are removed
w.- ( in go on; otherwise we sink.
He said
that before the war ships could bo built in
the United States as cheap as they were in
Europe: yet the price of labor was higher.
It would be sound policy to adopt'liberal
registration of foreign vessels, small duties
or none, and the drawback taken away from
materials.
Air. 11 ehborn, President of the Maine Shipowners’ Association, stated the difficulties
under which the shipowners of Maine were
laboring from the operation ol'tlie taritf upon
the various materials entering into the construction of ships. The State of Maine, which
before the war built vessels for every nation,
is now dependent on small and precarious
orders from a few ports at home. Two-fifths
ofher yards arc idle, and in those that are
working the business of shipbuilding has
dwindled to very small proportions, 'faking
a national view of the question, lie considered that every measure which legislative wisdom could devise should be taken to restore
tie American flag'to its pristine pre-eminence im the ocean.
Before the war the tonnage of this country reached a higher figure
than that of Great Britain. Ships were "built
and sent in ballast to Liverpool to be sold.
A trad'- in ships was established.
This country would have gone along supplying the
parrying demands of its own commerce and
si liing
its supe rior and cheaper workmanbig t-> tin nations of the world. But a very
great reverse has occurred in these short
Out of sixty barks reported as arrivyears.
ed in the port of Yew York day before yesierday forty-three were foreign bottoms. This
indeed is startling evidence of the inroad
made upon the mercantile marine of America.
It is humiliating enough tliat we have
to employ foreign vessels to
carry the produce of tiie country abroad, but it is a positive injury to tii
financial interests of the
country that all the money paid in frei'dits
to owners of foreign vessels should go from
us without equivalent.
Had we our own
ships, the balanet of exchange would not be
11ms heavily against us: but as long as those
laws continue which practically prohibit our
competing with foreign shipbuilders, so Ion"
will tiie American marine continue to decline.
-Maine is a shipbuilding State par excellence.
It lias tin- resources in timber, in yards ready
and ample enough for any emergency, in
killed mechanics and hardy, trained sailors.
He did not ask 1 he committee to help them
by interfering with any other established interest : but he could easily
perceive how the
needed assistance could be rendered how
tin- fell in-s could be taken oil' them by the recognized policy oi allowing a drawback on
the materials that tin shipbuilding business
quire. Some think that the time for wooden vessels
is pas;. That is a mistake. He
■aw an
instance in Boston where a British
built iron vessel and a smaller Yankee wooden craft were lying side
by side, and the
former was. of course, more readily patronized by shippers desirous of
sending freight to
Melbourne. Australia. Both started for the
same destination
together, but tiie wooden
os-el ivached Melbourne seventeen days in
advance of the other, and the merchant who
sent hi- cargo by her saved all the cost of the
freight by tin- advantage of the time thus secured. Wood.-n vessels and
sailing vessels
will m ver go out of date. They wifi
always
be d( mauiled by tin- wants ot commerce.
Then was another tiling which helped to
drive American shipping from competition
with foreign, namely, the rates of insurance.
Where a ( lydc built vessel will only be charged two and a half per cent insurance, an
American wooden ship will have more than
double that rate t > pay, and
shippers are
charged in the same proportion, a policy
which, of course, leaves the American
ship
little or no chance of being chartered. British capital controls the marine insurance of
the world, and is employed in this way to still
further cripple American commerce on the
<

..

■

(iccan.

-Mr. iLii Jiijorii earnestly asked liio commitlee to lint! some method for the restoration of

American commerce. Twenty-five years ago
we bnill ships
cheaper than any other nation.
<>ur dilliculties began with the war. The disabilities imposed at that time by
Congress
have broken us down. Now we ask Congress to pass laws just as arc granted to other
nations by their Legislatures.
Our ships cost
seventy-eight dollars a ton. Across the line
in Canada they only cost about
forty dollars
a ton.
And then the two are
brought into
in
New
York
competition
ports. If Congress
will unfetter us and allow us to
import Iron,
Ac., we can build as cheap as other nations.
Wo are more inventive and have better mechanics. The advantage of building here is,
that if we build in Kurope our seamen and
captains would naturally bo foreigners, with
no interest in the American ilag.
Air. Whitmore spoke on the advantage of
wooden over iron vessels, saving that twothirds of the steamers lost at sea were iron.
The Congressional Committee accepted the
invitation tendered them to visit the docks
and shipyards of Maine.
The Jlocklaiul Gazettesays that the commu"'as shocked last
Monday by the tidings
nl the death of Mrs. A, II.
Kimball,which took
dace
at tier residence a little
1
past eleven
o’clock that
morning. Mrs. lv. had attended
a
wedding at Mr. Win. McLoons’s that morning, and complained of not feeling very well
before she Jett, but returned to her own house
without assistance at about half past ten. Site
was seized \v illi diJliculty oi breathinir immediately after arriving home, and died in a
very short time. The cause of her death was
heart disease. It will be remembered that lier
husband died in a like sudden manner three
years ago last winter, just after returning from

nity

an

evening party.

An old bachelor, who bears his lom lv state with
mui'h equanimity, says.—“It is better to lie laughed
at for not being married than he unable to laugh because you arc.”
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Best
oft’
collection
at any time.
Then will come the strain
pears, premium to Jesse
very happy speech. Afrates. Their orders will always receive prompt attention.
dious voice—which clings to me even now in
ter expressing his sense of the honor confer- upon tlie empire which he has built up with Townsend, Belfast; best dish of fall apples, premium to Elijah Morrill, Belfast; best collection of its impalpable sweetness, like the fine aroma
Subscribers arc requested to take notice of the date on red upon him, Mr. Fillmore said lie trusted so much labor and care, and the peril to the
grapes, II. Chase; 2d best, W. F. Washburn. Gra- of incense- -that I hardly know how I went
the colored slips attached to the paper. It is the only
that the war with its logical events and ques- succession. Whether, deprived of his brain
form of receipt now used.
For instance, 15 May OS,
tuity of st],no to Jesse Townsend for collection of or when' e 1 came.
means that the subscription is paid to that date.
When tions lias been settled, never to disturb us and will, it will
go to wreck before the waves ! apples, and same to II. Chase for specimens of
a new payment is made, the date will bo
If is always well to begin at the beginning
Immediately
lie continued—
of the revolution that is certain to be attempt- I peaches grown and ripened in his garden.
changed to correspond, and thus a receipt in full is sent again,
of anything; and with that idea prominent,
with every paper. Subscribers in arrears are requested
"1 have a veneration for the Constitution of the ed, or withstand the shock, is now the
THE HORSE TROT'ITXO.
to forward the sums due.
great
Tlie purse for four years old horses was compet- perhaps it would be well to give a short de465“rn sending money, state THE POST OFFICE to tTnile<l States. I believe it to he die best organic
law tit at lias ever boon framed. You know when T problem in European politics.
which the paper is seut.^XSr
ed for by tlio following: Young Dexter. American scription of Music Hall to those of my readers
occupied die Presidential chair the fugitive slave
bill was passed. I freely confess it was against my
Girl, Tiger and Col. Kllsworth. The lir.-t named who have never been inside its classic walls.
The paper credit matter is receiving a good
I examined it carefully, but found no defeelings.
horse, owned by J. G. Mahoney, won the race in It is a
THE SHIPPING INTEREST.
feet in it. it was constitutional. I knew when 1 deal of attention in the State, from the
plain, simple, unpretending looking
gen- two straight heats—time: 3:111-1; 3: OS 3-1.
it is a tiling to bo grateful for, tiiat Con- signed it I was signing my political death warrant.
and built of brick—bethat there is American Girl, owned by Daniel 1,. Pitcher, re- edifice—large, square
! signed, and would have done it had it taken
erally
prevailing
impression
my
tween Washington and Tremont streets. You
gress had the good sense to appoint a Com- rigid arm. (Applause.) This reminds me of ii
ceived
the
second
rotten
about
the whole
premium.
something exceedingly
mittee of investigation into the all airs ol the former convention, provisional ami advisory, to
For the purse offered to three years old horses can reach it from the last mentioned street,
business. The Augusta Standard says—
prepare a Constitution to submit to the people.
sea-going tonnage of the country, and tore- George t\ ashington presided over that convention. We are glial this “paper credit" matter is again three were entered, but only two appeared—Gipsy through a long covered passage; but the main
Constitution was adopted by the people. T)o called up. and hope it will receive a
thorough airing Girl, owned by Thomas Morton, and a bay gelding entrance is from 'Winter street. The lower
port why it is that the interest withers and The want
to give it up?
you
It is broad enough to pro- before it is dropped.
Let the whole matter he
by Jason Hills. After one heat a half tpile) was
of tlic building is occupied by the Yew
If
the
Committee
slmll
have
tect
decays.
only
every one.
thoroughly investigated; we like to see the radical trotted, Mr. Hills withdrew his horse. The heat part
stirred
the wisdom to expose the root of the trouble
up.
On the second day the business committee monkeys
England
Conservatory of Music, Handel and
was won by Gipsy Girl—time: 1:4(i 1-4.
in its report, and Congress be pervaded
rooms, ticket oilier,
by recommended that the Convention appoint the
The purse of §«5 (§25 to 1st and §10 to 2d), offer- Haydn Society, dressing
sent
an
the further good, sense to remove the cause of following
We
out
and
a
room
known
as Bnmslead Hall,
last
rooster,
large
ed to horses 5 years old and upwards, was trotted
advance-guard
standing committees, each comas Capt. Noah sent the dove from the for by D. I,. Cross' horse Young Buchanan and 11. where all the rehearsals arc held.
The large
the blight, there will he additional reason for posed of one member from each Slate
week,
repthanks.
resented :—First, on the Southern Pacific rail- ark, to see if the radical ilood had subsided, Ilayford's horse. ITarrv Ilayford. Four heats were auditorium above is the one properly known
trotted, the first named horse winning two. the lat- as Music Hall, and is as
The whole country knows—or at least the road ; second, on railroads
severely simple in
generally; third, lie came back, reporting pretty shoal water ter one, and one was declared
a dead heat.
Mr.
intelligent and reileeting portion of it does— on direct trade with Europe; fourth, on emi- in Pennsylvania and Ohio, hut no’really dry Ilayford then withdrew his h irse. The ('ommittee shape and adornments as any Spartan could
desire. Imagine to yourself a plain square
that a nation situated as this is, never did gration ; tilth, on linanccs and
spot. We shall wait awhile, and send him

itqmblmui

BommL

did not award a premium to eithe r of the horses.
banking-; sixth,
The trotting for the sweepstakes of §150 (§100 to
mining; seventh, on again.
1st and §50 to 2d), offered to all horses, took place
aggression, ii
Mississippi levee improvements; eighth, on
Death ok Moses McDonald. lion. Moses on Friday
We might almost as well neglect to cultivate Tennessee river
afternoon, and quite a large number of
improvements; ninth, on
well known as a Democratic poli- people were present. The following horse- were
McDonald,
the soil, as to navigate the ocean.
river
and
canals
and
other improveRightly
navigation,
tician of U14S State, died very suddenly on entered; Nelly Locke, hy Jos. Mooney, of Dover,
intelligently used, the great oceans that roll ments: tenth, on agriculture; eleventh, on
last, in Saco. Mr. McDonald was N. II., and Topsy, by Isaac Copp, of Boston. The
on the eastern, western and southern borders continuous water line
Monday
communication between
former won in three straight heat-— time: 2:37;
Member
of
become means of strength to us, as
Congress during the Pierce ad- 2:0*' 2:37.
pathways the Mississippi river and the Atlantic seaand was afterwards appointed
to the great regions and sources of
profitable board ; twelfth, on the removal of the ob- ministration,
to the Portland Custom House.
lie was a
commerce lying beyond them.
Neglected structions to a cheap and easy outlet through
NORTH WALDO CATTLE SHOW AND FAIR.
they invite rivals in peace and enemies in the Mississippi and the Gulf; thirteenth, on man of large and varied information, social
The annual Show and Fair ofthe North Waldo
in his manners, and one of the most
war to sail to our very doors.
The merchant imports.
delightAgricultural
Society was held at Unity on Tuesday
ful
of
marine is the progenitor and supporter of the
companions.
Different subjects were discussed and resoand Wednesday. October 12th and 13lh. It was
in
all countries, without which it cannot lutions offered
navy
appointed for Monday and Tuesday, hut the severe
during the day. The various
NEW BOOKS.
exist. A enieo obtained naval renown
rain of Monday forenoon made it nee! —ary to
only matters for the consideration of the Conven- Woman; her Bights, Wrongs,
postPrivileges nnd Responthe opening till Tuesday, which was a beautiafter her commercial importance was estab- tion would lie
Containing a sketch of her condition in all pone
reported by the committees, sibilities.
ful autumn
ages and countries, from her creation and fall in
A

and

never can

lie prosperous and safe from
ii does not navigate the sea.

j

on

manufactures and

muring,

“would that life was all Patti concerts.”
The opera, concert and lecture
season inow
fairly opened. The Fraternity course
led the van last
Tuesday evening with a lei
tun; from Anna Dickinson.
Her subject was
“Among the Mormons,” but she had more
to tell about how she
went, than what she
saw after she
got there. The Fraternity paid
her one hundred dollars for
telling them that
it was a great deal easier, and
infinitely better
for a woman to ride astride than sidewise.
Anna lias tried both, and knows all about it
She is witty, sharp, vivacious, fearless mil

vain.

One can’t help
wondering, when sly
in. in her long trained silk,
running h.
jeweled hands through her jaunty curls, if sh,
proposes to keep up this -ame style when sir
-ail

to
<Amgre.-s, and what Senator she e\
pects to take for a maid to adjust her slum I
and put on her rubbers, But
yon may a
well attempt to pull down Mount Katahdin

gets

with your puny hands,
is smart—not
only

as

to

gainsay

that sh,
but smart
cm nigh to know that
eccentricity pays. It j
an established tact, that
you may be as wil l
eil as you like, provided
you are witty ; an
can say what
you choose, if it only stabs an
cut- through
every received notion of year
P is not so much that
people desire to folio
tour lead, but
they crave for something lnsu
ui^vol, mu! excitinir.
N'evl, Lucy Stone is tn'tell us all about \y,
men; and licoehcr, i believe, opens the Bn
Sn.te course,
flic Lyceum and I’nion 1.,
tures also
begin next’week. These with t!
Mliseum < 'imeert.s and Massachusetts Str
I'-aelierst unvi-nl ion will ilraw many
peny
'“the city during tlw week.
PkitOIi

intellectually so,

Lorrcspondenco of the Journal.
THE CASE OF.CAPT. WENTWORTH.

Manook,
<>ur

neighboring

town of

Gel. 18, lxCr.'.

Orrington,

i

hail way. Some evil
spirit has heeii :r
work to "raise the devil," in that hither!
staid and eireumspoet bailiwick. Not Ion
:i

since, a most atrocious murder was eon
milted there lor mere
money. Still Inter
gang of thieves has been ferreted out tv!
had committed
many depredations upon 1
property of certain residents of the tow:
And now an unnatural and
room, with bare walls and flat floor, capable
disgusting on
of sealing between three and four thousand rage is alleged to have been committed In
people, with two straight, angular galleries resident, upon the person of a girl of |
the daughter of hi-;
neighbor a'
running around three sides of it, lighted in years,
friend!
A hearing was bail in the case
the daytime from the glass doors that communicate with the outside corridors, and from rhursdav and Friday, hefore F. s (\
flat windows
in the
the eve- missioner Carr.

placed
roof-pin
ning from a single row of gas-jets around the
C"’hng, and two large chandeliers over the
capacious but unornamented stage, with
heavy wooden settees upholstered in red

Tin.

victim.

'flic eomjilainaut is a little
girl between
and 11 years old. She appeared iti
rot;
with her mother, both manifesting murh
over their
embarrassing position. The gk

leather for seats—and you have a perfect picname is Jane Mail'd,
She w as dressed pit,
exception, of Music Hall.
The one exception i< the grand organ which 1 v. but tidily, and exhibited all the innocent
in its vastness,
and beauty, stands and artlessnes- ,,i :i bashful young Mi-- jo,

ture, with one

grandeur

Eden
The formidable navy of England and
day.
large number of people front out in vivid contrast to the extreme simplici- enmmeneing her teens.
to the present time; her legal status in
fully discussed during the session
England, all the surrounding towns were
The assailant, t'apt. Geo. Wentworth,
France
and
the
present on the ty of its surroundings.
United
from
her
her
relations
mercantile
States;
to
It occupies the
marine. France, I
-_!_
man,
grew
physiological, social, moral and intellectual; her abili- grounds ofthe Society.
man nearly GO years of
as she never has had marked maritime
one
and
breadth
of
side
of
the
age, 1 should judg
ty to fill the enlarged sphere of duties and privileges
llall,
sucThe show of stock was very good, hut not equal height
THE OCTOBER ELECTIONS.
claimed for her; her true position in education, process by her merchant
and is correspondingly deep. And with its He has rather a stout build, keeu hazel e\.
fessional life, employment and wages considered. 'Wo- to that of some former years.
ships, has always been
We noticed several
Elections took place on Tuesday’, the 5th
man Suffrage, Its tolly and
inferior with her navy. The neutral
inexpediency. By [,. 1\ tine yokes of oxen, a few good horses and colts, huge domes, carved statuary, painted pic- long, sandy chin whiskers, a prominent ir
ilag of inst. in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Iowa, Indiana Brockett, M. D. Hartford
Published by L. Stcbbins.
—and looks, every way. like a hold
the United Slates, which fattened in the
This is one of tlie books which have been pul forth some very nice cows, and a few flock- of sheep, tures and polished pipes, is at once impresopen;
carry- and Nebraska. In the two last named States
some
of
the
hitter
to
lie
trade
of
an
the
wars of
appearing
extra sively pleasing, and attractively grand.
to meet the demand for discussion and information
But both by land and sea,
ing
during
Napoleon, preCounty officers only were elected, and we
quality for wool.
THE otltl.'s STORY.
vious to the Orders in Council,
to hear its wonderful power invoked by a
really built have no returns whatever from either State. created by the prominence recently given to ‘-the The exhibition in the hall
consisted of vegetables,
woman
As
will
he
1 lie girl mane her statement in a
question.”
perceived by tlie
up the renowned navy of the war of 1812.
master hand is grander still. Immediately in
pi
fruit of numerous kinds, grain of different
In Pennsylvania the election was lor Gov- title, its scope is very wide—but we arc free to
varieties, front ot the
The western people and members of Consay
seat is a life-sized statue straight-forward manner, to the effect th
organist's
and
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of
ladies’
specimens
work, both useful
ernor, Supreme Judge and Legislature. John that, wide as it is. the treat mentor each department
'he was on board of the
gress should consider that if the shipping of
Maud Wel.stc
and ornamental. There was also some verv nice of Beethoven, in bronze.
Geary, the present Governor, is reelected is surprisingly near exhaustive, considering that it
the coast states decays, the navy will
On the night of which I am writing, tin of which Went worth was master, bound t
is all comprehended in less than 450 pages. Ju the looking blitter, cheese and bread, some of Hie latter
perish, over Asa
Packer, the Democratic candidate,
made from wheat raised in 'Unity by Eli
and with it withers the right arm of our dewe like the work, and think its
Vickery. vast Ifali was crowded to its utmost capacity, port, near New York. That whih. she u
general cirabout 4,000 majority. HenryIV. Williams, main,
by
culation will he productive of good, not only in Esq., Treasurer of the Society, who has this vear and
in
fence in war.
lier heriii, prostrated by sea siehne
among the audience some liftin' ven
the Radical candidate for Judge ol‘ tin' Sudirecting aright the untrained energies and aspira- harvested over-it's)bushels of a tine quality or wheat, best of Boston
The remedy .asked for is a reduction of the
was
In U entw nth cutenil. ami cmering her in "it!
society
represented.
a
sample of which was on exhibition. (>11 the whole
preme Court, is also elected, and by a ma- tions of those who are seeking employment—but in
taxes, both of importation and internal, upon
they came, one after the other- -the gentle- with a sheet .proceeded to outrage her pel
than Geary’s. The placing in its true light tlie ridiculous doctrine of the show in the hall was very creditable to tin
the material that enters into the construction jority considerably larger
men resplendent in white vests and delicate There was much more. Inn ihis i- enow
farmers
of
North
Waldo
and
their
ladies.
woman
and
woman
office holding.
suffrage
Legislature is Radical by about the same maol ships, and an abolition of the
Unity is an excellent farming town and has many kids—the ladies in full opera toilets ot splen- I he steward gave eorroboratix e ti'stinion
heavy anWe have long believed in tlie justice and necessias
last
jority
year. The Democrats have not
nual taxes upon the same
ty of employing women in the lighter occupations farmers who rank among the best in this section of did silks, delicate laces, rich ornaments and the girl's -tatenn nt.
property. The dif- succeeded in
electing their candidate for Gov- of life—that as clerks, cashiers, telegraph
the State. The other towns within tho limits of the
ference ot txvo-fifths, which is the actual
Of course this was denied
operators,
costly cloaks of scarlet and white. How they
pre- ernor at
by Hie aeeus.
any elect ion since 1857 ; and the majori- type-setters, copyists,
they can discharge their North Waldo Society are also well known for their tossed their gayly ornamented head-, hook ami his soil, the mate, and some oilier
ponderance in favor o( ships built in the
par s
farms
and
them is much smaller now than at duties with profit and satisfaction. Xot all of them good
thriving tanners. So we see no
Ilrilish provinces over those constructed in ty against
their curls, flirted their fans and said soft "ere introduced to discredit the evidence
reason why this Society should not continue to
for
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fitted
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Gubernatorial
election
more
since
than
that time.1
occupations, any
all
any
the L nited States, is suliieient
And all this (lie girl, lint tlie attempt did not succeed
commentary Geary had 17,178
fair proportion will be found so. prosper and make an interesting exhibition yearly. nothings to their companions.
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to the storm this to come forth.
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ship owners labor. With this enormous load last
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owing
ployed
about 29,000 majority. There
year
by
to carry and overcome, while the foreign
we ever had—others were mere blundering chatter- was postponed to Saturday, October 30th, when a
Precisely at eight o'clock the exquisite ten- pleading want of jurisdiction by the
was a serious and bitter
quarrel among the boxes, not worth tlie room they occupied. There Farmers' Club will be organized.
built ship competes with ours abroad and in
ore, Herr Iiabelmann, and the renowned basniis-ioner—contending that the crime. ii
the Democrats of Philadelphia in
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made
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their
at all, was committed in tile hurlin'
Hermann,
and
so,
appearance,
their County and Legislative ticket; and but of the leading papers of Maine, whose contributions Wednesday the Pith, was, oil account of the heavy
foreigner grows rich while the American be- for this the Radicals
Robert ]o Holm N Hole, and within the jurisdiction
rain of tiiat day, also postponed to Saturdav, Oct. sung a duett from Meyerbeer's
are
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and
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of
tlie
would have lost the
interesting
publieacomes poor. And the indifference with
Diablo.'1 It was grand, beautiful, and rich 1 \ tiie Stale of Massachusetts.
23d, at 10 A. M.
which
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In Ohio a Governor and several other .State trade.
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(Jor- and charmed and thrilled our senses with 'loner held the
only lias a proper appreciation of the danger oiiicers were
prisoner for trial. A' tin
elected—also a Legislature.
The author takes strong ground against female don, $0.00; 2d In., Amos Storer, $1.00; 3d do.,
to the interests of
Verdi's graceful measures. Being encored, fence is not bailable -the penally being death
thi#rountry been lacking, Robert Ii. I laves. Radical, and now
in. B. Ferguson, $2. 1st premium on mare and
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A TOUCHING POEM.
C'apt. Fred Wood, of sch. Franklin Treat, at New
York from l’ara, complained to the harbor police on i
We were not aware of the extent to which
Friday that the cargo had boon broached on the way j
The Canadian government has got another Fenian to Now York and robbed of $300 worth of rubber. the State of Vermont is pervaded by poetical
Officer Doyle,'of the harbor police, was sent to inscan-.
vestigate I he matter, and after making a thorough talent, until the mail of Saturday night deIt i- reported t!it Lucy Stone's trow.sers and her search of the vessel found all the property concealposited in our post-office box a spec imen brick
were
husband's hoop-skirts
stolen from a sleeping- ed under the ceiling of the hold.
from t lie temple of muses located at Greencar, the other night.
Two drovers of Bangor carried to Brighton, Mass.!
Hitherto wo
The latest monumental wrinkle is to ercet on-' to last week. 1200 Aroostook sheep, and realized as boro’, near Lake Champlain.
t i;■
profit on them the sum of $2300.
the State as
had
remarkable
memory of Adam!

GENERALITIES.

H irtford < ily. In i., has a girl who keep.-* a lamp j The river at Bangor is so
orning until midnight to make believe she has a the shipment of lumber.

|
regarded
being
chiefly tor Ethan Allen, John G. Saxe, Morgan horses, yellow butter, big freshets, splendid girls, and that live Democratic sheet the
Montpelier Argus, edited by Hiram Atkins.
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THE SINGING LESSON.

noticed when you came to meeting the next
that your fciir was a little singed. As for the lhunAof
that's
is time to
your own look-out.
%
M
escape them yet.”
Tin Lord, be
“So, so! 'twas you
praised !” exclaimed thornier l'ervently. “It
raly is an amazin' rclieftfn’ my old woman
was right, for she’says : Too to the minister
an’ confess, an' that’ll fifftthe biggest licit of
the sin off your eonseiene* an’ ho better than
doctor .-lull.’ An1 so you <ld it? IVeli, folks
say you're a master mail liV a joke ; but this
senium to me,
one. was more solemn
an' more fleetual, doctor, I tlo believe.”
So saving, the farmer departed in peace;
and tin- parson kijit the secret of his name
even in his own ftj^ily, always 1 think.

Sunday

r»v

hell,^ighbor,

^trustMierc

A nightingah made » mistake;
"lie sang a lew notes out of tune:
Her heart was ready lo break,
\ud "he hid away from the moon,
"lie wrung her daw
poor thing,
Hut wa> far too proud to speak;
si I- ta A< d her head under her wing,
And j lvlended to be asleep!
lari*. arm-in-arm with a tlmi>h,
a me sauntering up to the place;
Tiie nightingale felt herself blush,
1 hough feathers hid her face;
"he knew they had heard her
song,
"he frit them snicker and sneer :
he thought tlu> life was too long.
And wished she could skip a year.
<

thun^p

nightingale!“ eooed a dove.
nightingale: what',- the, ti"c ;
You bird of beauty and love,
W h\ behave like a
goose?
Inm't skulk away from our sight
Like : common contemptible fowl:
You bird of joy and d< light.
>

•< *

beli:i\

e

like

an

owl?

only think of all you have done:
<
mly think of ail you can do:
A lalsi- noie is really fun

From sueli a bird as you ?
kifi up your proud little crest;
<>1 n il \ our musical beak ;
< Mh' i‘ 1 »ir*i- have to do their best.
1 *ui need only to speak.v
i lie

nightingale shyly took

Her head from under her wing.
And givingthe dove a look,
Straightway began to sing.
There \\ as never a bird could pass:
Flic night was divinely calm;
And Hie people stood on the grass
To hear that wonderful psalm !
Fh.e nightingaii ■!i«i not care.
t- the skie" :
"in only -a:
1 b r -ong ascended there.
\iid lliere she fixed her eye-.
I he people J hit "lood below
Siie knew but little about;
A ml (In's ton ’- a moral I know
!i yoil'll try to find it out!
>

[Christian

standard.

A SIMILE.
-low It. slowly up tlm wall
Sical> 1 lie sunsliino. steals the shade
Evening damps begin to fall.
Kv< ning shallows are display'd,
limtnd me. o'er me, everyw here.
A li the sky is grand with clouds.
And athwart the evening air
\V heel the swallows home in crowds.
Shafts of sunshine from the West
Paint the dusky windows red:
I n ker shadows, deeper rest,
ruderneath and overhead.
Darker, darker, and more wan.
In mv breast tIn' shadows fall:
t pvvaril steals the life of man.
A the sunshine from the wall.
From the wall into the sky,
From the roof along the spire;
Ah. the souls of those that die
Vre but 'Unbeams lifted higher.

CLERICAL ANECDOTES.
1 >!'.

Elliot. ;i noted clergyman of an old
( "uiu'cticut lown,
being ‘‘well-to-do,’’ and
keeping neither lock nor bolts on his possessions, was frei'inently visited bv burglars in a
small way.
Coming home late one night from a visit to
t
poor parishioner, he heard, on passing
t
lirongh his kitchen, a strange, swashing noise
in his cellar, soon followed
by the sound of
b'althy stops coming up the stairs, hiding
behind the door he saw emerge a tall main
•ending under a huge basket, tilled with salt
pork, ju-t taken dripping from the brine.
flic doctor recognized a poor
neighbor,
''• Yon
and stepping forward, said
kindly:
have a heavy load there. Allow me to assist

I

The Washington correspnn deims speak of
the recent mamiostation of lynch liw in that
District. A^olored man. they sal, committed an outrage on a young sel.oll teacher
when within two hundred yTards of Urn schoolhouse. When found by her frlenus slie was
lying on the ground, fearing to move lest the
assailant should return, and finding her alone,
kill her.
Tiie negro was arrested the same
day, taken to I’iscataway, where he was identified by the lady, and a committal made out
against him, and in charge of constables lie
was immediately started in a
wagon for Marlboro’, the county seat. At his request, lie
was taken to his house to bid Ids wife goodby. While the wagon was standing in front
of his house, it was approached by about
twenty men dressed only in their shirts and
drawers; one only in a shirt, and with handkerchiefs with pierced eye holes. They made
Deputy Constable Anderson drive the vehicle,
to a piece of woods a short distance off. where
lie was put out and tried. The wagon was
then driven under the edge of a largo white
oak tree, and a noose having been adjusted
over a horizontal limb, the prisoner, who was
handeulled, was made to stand up, but his
head not reaching the noose, lie was required
to get upon tlm driver’s scat, when the noose
was put around his neck and the
wagon
driven from under him, lie springing up at
the time, apparently with the intention of expediting his death. The rope slipped and the.
wretch’s feet touched the ground. One of the
maskers then jumped upon his shoulders to
bear him down, while some of the others
swung him to and fro until life was extinct.
After which the whole party formed in line
and fired a volley at his body.
Tiie Nature

cording

ing surprise.
"Yes, i j’ined the church thirty years ago
replied the farmer; then sinking his voice to

confidential tone, he continu*-lint I'm a dreadful sinner, for all that
doctor; and. linin’ a church member my sin,
you see. was ot too much account to be winked at, and judgment foHm -d close on after it
() dear, ()!"
‘•Pray tell me your trouble, brother.”
"Well, doctor, it consams you.”
“Indeed!”
“YE. One tim
last winter, I got a lectio
short of I'odder, and I thought to
myself as
how you had more’n enough for your critters:
and so one night the devil tempted me to go
over to your barn, an’ to—O dear, O !”
“To help yourself to a little of my surplus
hay, eh ?”
"Yis, doctor, jesso! But I never got home
with that ar hay. Tlie Lord would not let
mo do it.
I had a load on my back, an’ was
carryin’ it away, when all at once it burst into a blaze about my ears.”
‘•Struck by
lightning?”
“Xo, doctor, it was a clear night. I’ve jest
made up my mind that lire
dropped down
nom Heaven and kindled that
ai-hay. ’Twas
a judgment an’ a
warnin’, an’ I’m afeared a
sort .<>1 forerunner of the llames of hell.
I
haven i had no
peace of mind since, nor felt
hko eatin’ a
good meal. At last, I thought I
might feel better if I’d jest own up to you, an’
ask your pardon an’ your
prayers.”
lotlie astonishment of the
poor penitent,
t lie minister laughed
outright merrily. Then
‘‘Be comforted,
he said :
neighbor; your little thieving operation was
hardly of such
consequence to heaven as all that. It was I
who caught you at it, and set fire to the
hay
from my lantern ; and I must say you
yelled
and
ran
for
a
man
of
lustily
briskly
your
years. Why did’nl you tell me if you wanted
Now
hay?
go home in peace, get well and
steal no more.”
“You doctor! You? Bn you sartin sure
you sot fire to that ar hay ?”
“Yes quite sure; that was my own little
bonfire. 1 hope it did’nt scorch you much. I
an

ed:

awesome
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company, and war. for that oii'ense, rebuilt
over into the fust rooster and wuz forever afterwards destined tew crow, az a kind of
warning. This change from a man akounts
for their lighing abilities, and for their politeness to the hens.
Tliare is nothing in a man
that a woman admires more than'his reddyness and ability to smash another fellow,
and it iz jiss so with a hen. When a rooster
gits licked, the hens all march oph with the
other rooster, if he ainl hail' so big or hand-

some.
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Ni:\v York.
for Sale.

iuP£

EVEIIY MAN
ATTENTION^ATTENTION
Hou^e to Paint.
!

Whofias

a

COLORS.
READjpMADE
Known
“ICailroart” Colprs. Guaranteed to be
as

durably

more economical, more
and more convenient
than any Paint ever before offered.
A book entitled “Plain Talk with Practical Painters,”
with samples, sent free bv mail on application.
IMABUKY & Will TON.
Globe
and Color Works,
Mil Fulton St., New York.
Beware of Imitations,
Established 1830.

Mwiti^ead
\

Agents^CRead

This!

PAY ACIEIVTN a
W®ofWUI*
per week and expenses,
to sell
&

NAIiARY

allow a largt
wonderful inventions
or

commission,

Address At. W

our
aoner &

new

Co., Marshall, Mich.

Cloths,
44

87 cts.

Enamelled

yd

PSY

Goods

SANFORD’S

Line !

Spool

continually arriving

Phthisic!

tablishment in

Block, Always
j

all the novelties in

keep

we

DRY & FANCY

unprecedented^

GOODS, at prices

for

cheapness

ever

offered to the Ladies of Tins Coun-

ARRANGEMENT FOR TIIE SEASON OF 18G9.
Two Steamers on the Route!

give

demonstrate

DIN,

nUTIBVIVG,
MONDAYS WEDo'clock F. 51.’
i'ar<- <<> Uimtan, lf3.JO, T« Lon oil.
$4.50.
«3PA11 freight must be accompanied by Steamer’s re
ccipts in duplicate. Freight bills must lie paid on de-

us a

call and

we

will

>

Rnilroap

Waterproofs,

apt. WM. 1I>EX\MSO*.

steamer city of Richmond, having
been put in complete order the past winter, will
commence her regular thrice weekly trips between Fortland and landings on the Penobscot River and Ray,
j
leaving Fortland on Monday, April mb, at 10 o’clock,1
P. M., or on the arrival of the Express Train from
Boston. Leaving Belfast on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday roomings at 0 o'clock.
Fassengers will be ticketed tlirou"J^to Boston and all
intermediate stations, arriving the
sjme evening.
Returning will lea\*e Portland evjfy Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 10 o’clatflc.

The

stj^igcst and safest boats

built, of remarkably speed JPlean and comfortable.
Fassengers arc assured tlVt ovMy pains will be taken to
ensure their comfort and sir
tf39
Belfast, April 7, 1801).

B^nobscot

MERCHANTS’
ThJKteamship

Selling Very Cheap.
WANTED!

AGENTS!

FOR PROF.

Professor of Law in Harvard University, and author of
many Law Books.
A New Book, for Everybody. Explaining the
rights, duties and obligations of all the relations ot life*,
as well as every kind of contract and legal obligation.
A corn et, economical and safe Counsellor and Adviser, giving directions for every proceeding, and showing how to draw and execute every kind of legal instrument. Essential to Every Farmer, Mechanic, Manufacturer, Public Oilicer, Landlord, Tenant, Executor,

BUETTN,

Administrator, Guardian, Minor, Heir-at-Law, Legatee,
Apprentice, Mariner, Auctioneer, Broker, Notary, Bank
Oilicer, Justice ot the Peace, Consignor, Sheriff, Under
Sheri 11*, Selectman, Commissioner, Married Woman,
Widow, Trader, Marketman, Citizen, Property-holder.
So plain, lull, accurate, and complete that no person
afford to be without it.

can

NOTICE.

Embodying

in

popular

form

the results of the labor and study of the most popular
and successful writer ot law-books in the country.
B. SWAN#& CO., having purchased the
Worth ten times the price asked for it! ExcluStctefcs, Storehouses and Wharf of II. J. AN- sive
given. Send for descriptive circular. AdDERSON, Jh., are now®ening an entire new stock, dressterritory
S. S. SCRANTON & CO., Hartford, Ct.
4wll
in
consisting
[fcyt of the lbllowing articles.
CORN, GRANtJJ.ATlift) SUGAR, JAVA COFFEE,
FLOUR, CO FEE E I
RIO
HAVANA
PORK,
JAPAN TEA
ST. JAfiO
BEEF,
OOLONG
MU&OVADO
LARD,
RAISINS
TOBACCO, SPICESVSALT, OATS, FISH, &c.
A lull and complete
ol
as^oi^pient Groceries, which we
invite purchasers to call And examine, and we will

WILkJVVM

make nriccs satisfactory.
ft
\\M. li. SWAN,

I

IMPROVED.

A>CUTTER SIBLEY.

PHILp

Counsellor artd

Attorney at

14

Law,

it any better than one without any cogs at all, because
the cogs fail to be of service when most needed. The
Universal has not this fatal objection, but is Warranted Durable, inquire for the UNIVERSAL,
and take no o her.

WALL.S/REET,

York.

Stf

THE GREAT CAUSE

Sold everywhere.
GEO. H. HOOD, Gonl. Agt.

I

or Water

/ oi\

0S“Wringer8

ol' all kinds

St.. Boston.

repaired.

Published,

in

a

Sealed

Envelope.

Price six

X lecture on tlae Mature. Treatment anil
Radical Curt* of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea
induced by Sell-Abuse; Involuntary
Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage
generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental
and Physical Incapacity, &c.—By ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M. 1)., Author ol the Green Book,” &c.
The world renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture,
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful
cousequcnct s of Self-Abuse may be effectually removed
without medicine, and without dangerous surgical opera-

tions, bougies, instruments, rings

or

cordials, pointing

out a mode of cure at once certain and effectual,
by which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
himself cheaply, privately, and radically. This lecture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address,
on receipt of six
cents, or two postage stamps, by addressing the publishers.
cure

Also, DR. CULVERWELI/S “Marriage Guide,” price

25 cents.
Address the publishers,
<■■%* J. <
I«I.I\H A «!©.,
I’M Bowery. Nvi* l oik. Post Office Box

Iyr30

ol Price.

W1I'F I5E FORFEITED IIY Du. L.D1X
/
if failing to euro in loss time than any
other physician, more effectually and permanently, with
leas restraint from occupation or loss exposure to all
weather, with safe and pleasant medicines.

Qrt

great merit,

convenience
ed moment,
cles of food,
use of this improvement, all
difficulty is overcome. *.
cannot throw tin* plate from its place by uuy inoveiAei.
or pressure ol the tougue.
Neither do you have to lean
to keep them in their place. We not only get hut r<
the Atmospheric pres-lire over the entire surface ol t'i

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and consequences;

Address,

#. A.
tbw

THE

rpo
-X

CO.,

*

HOWE* A CO.
Belfast, Maine.

I.ADIES.-Tic celebrated DR.

L.

DIX

particularly invites all Ladies who need a Medical or
Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms, 21 Endicott St.,
Boston, Mass., which they will find arranged lor their
special accommodation.
DR. DIX

having devotee

over

twenty years to this

CITY

SHIRT PATTERNS
I.

or that it is contained in their
that the “usual b e” may he obtained tor
nostrums.
prolcssedly curing, or “the dollar,” or fraction of it,”
maybe obtained l'or the nostrum, it is thus that many
are deceived, also, and spend large amounts for experiments with quackery.
DR. DIX'S
charges are very moderate. Communications sacredly
confidential, and all inay rely on him with the strict.-t
secrecy and confidence, whatever may be the disease, <mh
ditiou or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of tin
United States,
All letters requiring advic* must contain on< dollar to
insure an answer.
Address Du. I.. Dix,No.
Endicott St, Poston, Muss.
Poston Jan. 1 I— 1 yr

Wo. ID

High Ht.

No. 4 BULFINCH STREET,
'Opposite Revere House,)
BOSTON,
E Trustees of this Institution take pleasure in aurpH
.X nouncing that they have secured the services of the

eminent and well known Du. A. H. HAVES, late surgeon U. S. Army, Vice President of Columbia College
of Physicians and Surgeons, Sec.
This Institution now publishes the popular medical
book cntitled‘TiiE Science or Like ok Seek Pkksek- j
n ation,” written
by Dr. Hayes. It treats upon tin
Errors of Youth, Premature Decline of Manhood, Seminal Weakness, and nil Diseases and Aloises of the (,'cnerative Organs. Thirty thousand copies sold tin lii.-i
year. It is indeed a book for every man—young men in
IK. IIOH
Physician and Surgeon, N<». : Im
particular. Price only $l.GO.
cott S r.. r.osiuN, is consulted daily tor all diseus
This Institute has just published the most perfect treaes
incident
to tin- female system.
tise of the kind ever ottered to the public, entitled
Prolapsus l !< ri or
“Sexual Physiology ok Woman and Hick DisFalling of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and
other
menstrual
all
treated on new
derangements, are
eases,” profusely illustrated with the very best engravings. This book is also from the pen 'of Dr. Hayes. pathological principle s, and speedy relit t guarani ed in a
Among the various chapters may be mentioned, The ! very lew days. So invariably certain is this new mode
Mystery of Life,—Beautiful Offspring,—Beauty, its value of treatment, that most obstinate complaints yield under
health.
to Woman,—Marriage,—General llygeine ol Woman,— it, and the atllicted person soon rejoices in
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in th»
Puberty,—Change of Life,—Excesses of the Married,—
Prevention to Conception, Sec. In beautiful French cloth, cure of diseases of women than any other physician in
$2.00; Tin key Morocco, full gilt, $:t.r,o. Either of these Boston.
books arc sent by mail, securely sealed, postage paid, on
Boarding accommodations for patients who may w ish
to stay in Boston a lew days under his treatment.
receipt of price.
Dr. Dow, since 1$45, having conliued his whole attenThoughtful clergymen recommend these books for their
tion to an oilier* practice tor the cure ol Private Diseases
high moral tone, and all eminent and skilful
earnestly recommend them to the public as the only and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the
scientific and reliable treatise of the kind published in United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will
America.
“Avoid all Quack or. Advertising Doctors and not be answered.
Get These Popular Books.”—Lliner. Journal of
Otlice hours from 8 A. m. to 0 r. m.
Medical Science. ]
Boston July So 18GU.
Iy4
Tiie “Peabody Journal of Health,” Dr. Hayes,
Editor. Terms, one dollar a year in advance. Address

perfect

((

Save Your Money

Bought and old and highest price paid by

!

j

'SELLING

OTJT !

Now Goods at

No. 5 PHENIX ROW
Corsets,

Host Gorman

75 ots.

Spool Cotton, 200 yds. for 2 ots

Prints, 0, 10, 12

and 14 ots per

yd.

1

A

and well selected stock

large

a

DRY GOODS to lie closed out
before

October,

Retail

at

Wholesale

or

Bcloro Purchasing Call At

3NTt>.

ci i i:n ix
< hinds

soiling

Loss

or

Damage by FIRE

or

LIGHTNING,

(i. V.

NO SLAVERY TO LOCAL TARIFFS.
Insuring Elsewhere.

3ml>.

BEALE, Agent.
Belfast, Maine.

€?«>st.
til"

AM) SIMM

HOOTS
Somewhat

out

t lie

lot

or

s

of slv.li>. for sale

VE1TY

LO W
single |>air,

W. T.

at

COLBURN’S,

^11. a ( 111

IIIikL. Ileiraiil.

SURGEON DENTIST
OFFICE OVKit II. II. JOHNSON’S STOKE,
fuiexix non

Itiiggics

Alter this
to the

-00-

he

dk.

to

shape.

orig-

LOOK!!!

cannot he

and

Wagons

date at reduced prices fur net cash. ! will
public lliftt this is the bust lot of enri iagethut 1 have

helfaht, miixe.
out

LOOK!!
My entire stack ot

LOMBARD,

over

built in Beltust.

My Portland Buggies

matched for pattern, style ami finish.

Business Wagons
hat will snit any one. All warranted Work and h.
stock, and made by MKN, not BOVS. Ihinkiug
ot making a change in my business 1
advertise as above.
ft A 1II AN Willi IKN.
II
Belfast June-2,1 SOU.

REFERENCES.

.JOHN D. LINCOLN, M. D., Itrunswick; J. li. LOM
1IAHD, Dentist, Itrunswick; A. V. METCALF, MerOnly such rates of premium asked, as will equalize the chant, itrunswick; A. <F TENNEY, E.lilor Itrunswick
Telegraph; It, II. CLNNINtillAM, M. I)., W iscRsset:
burden between the Company and the assured.
OWEN ST. C. O’BKIEN. M, L>„ Bristol
tBfc

F. H.

C .1.

I iitOonold In Hiiiii1,

tt-17

ef-

of PREMIUM.

HAYFORD BLOCK,

it

HOWES & CO.

Teeth with exposed nerves treated and tilled.
Artilicial teeth ot the best quality inserted at reasonable
rates. Gold and Silver Hate taken in exchange. All
work warranted. Teeth extracted without pain it desired.
G. I\ COM BAKU.

Call Before

i;<,\v

Sin ill 1’iulits,

:il

LKSS than

LOOK!

INSURANCE,

against

No. fj

ltf

USE*

Street, Boston.

to

j

GOLD,
Coin, ilsalts and Komis,
S. A

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.

97 Water

subject

physicians

public generally.

GEO. H. HOOD, Gonl. Agt.

A P V AN 1 A

are

<

inal

and most of them sold with the guarantee that the money would be refunded if not liked.
It not found for sale in any town, and your store keeper refuses to get one for you. send the retail
price, $14,00,
(Universal Wringer $9.00, if wringer is wanted) and we
will forward free of freight, and so sure are we that
they
will be liked that we agree to refund the money if
any
one wishes to return the machine free of
freight, after a
month’s trial according to directions.
Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.
Circulars sent free on application.

Belfast City Bonds A OKI \
F o\ -r the bonds of town- and cities w It
thi- t i\, ami inak.
them by fur the u
j desirable investment in the market.
;
l f11
uds wei
rly fifty thu
before the decision of tie < onum--e mer vv as received
and inve.-|er will fuel .t hi their advantage to t<eud
imini'lliiit* lf/, as no assurance can be givenilhat any ttu.
! more th in a Him.. /
imount will be disposed ot at to
rati -.
11 MO. I HORN PIKE
tflU
Pit v 1 is usui«

j

To Females in Delicate Health.

(NEARLY STEAM TIGHT.)
a

j company.
I his confide'ration gives
<

<o

lord's

BONDS

1~yy

mercury to their patients,

—CUT AT—

on

established

TSTo. 11, PH UNIX HOW,
BELFAST,

particular branch of the trer.tment ot all diseases peculiar
to females, it is now conccc ed by all, (both in this country and Europe,) that he excels all other known practicioners in the sate, speedy and effectual treatment of all
female complaints.
11 is medicines are prepared with the express purpose
of removing all diseases, s ich as debility, weakness, unThrough the ignoranee of the Quack Doctor, knowing
natural suppressions, enlargements of the womb, also all no Other
remedy, lie relies upon Mi-:u< i;v,and gives it
discharges which How iron a morbid state of the blood. to all his patients, in Pills, Drops, Ac., so the Nostrum
The Doctor is now fully pr -pared to treat in his peculiar
maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so-called Extract*,
style, both medically and surgically, all diseases of the Specific, Antidote, Ac., both relying ifpon it effect-'in
female sex, and they are respectfully invited to call at
I curing a few in a hundred, it is trumpeted in variouJ
ways throughout the land; but, alas! nothing Is said >f
Xo. *21 KmlUutii Slreot. Ilostoi*
the balance, some ol whom die, others grow worse amt
All letters requiring advice must contain one dolhr to are lelt to linger and sutler for mouths or years, until rt
lieved or cured, it posssible, by competent physicians.
insure an answer.
Boston. Jan. 1 1SG9—lyr
RUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some quack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, regardless
of the life and health of others, there are those among
them who even perjure themselves, contradicting giving

II,

FURNITURE

FIELD & MATHEWS

UEL.FAST

bought

OVER 40,000 NOW IN

FURNITURE!

Have a Splendid Assortment of Superior WAi.M
PARLOR LI KM 11 RE, covered with llair « !
Repps, He., Pining Room Furniture, Cottage Chau.:
Furniture, Extra Hair Mattresses, Spring Bids. >..■
so long experience, practice.and observation.
Bedsteads, Chairs ol all varieties, in fact everything
the way ot Furniture.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE,
We manufacture most cl our goods, and einj lo> ♦
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived
! iviu.
by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promises, j best of workmen, wfiicli enables u- to otter
ments to all who want really good Cumitnr
n low mi
and pretentions of
All goods >t our own mauuluctuie at' win u.t.-a. A
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know little of the nature and character ol Special | sold to go into tin country will be puked with
Diseases, and less to their cure. Some exhibit forged dispute!'.. Pall and see. Ship Cabinet Work and tun hi
Diplomas ot Institutions or Colleges, which never existed of all descriptions done to ordi r. Work shop at Bi
in any part of the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the 1' oumlry.
C. P. FIELD.
tfir
A. B. MATH ESN
Dead, how obtained, unknown; not only assuming and
advertising in names of those inserted in the diplomas,
but to further their imposition assume names of other celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived
bv
QUACK NOSTRUM-MA K KRS,
through false certificates and references, and recommendations ot their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose
or contradict them ; or who, besides, to further their impositions, copy l'roni medical books, much fhat is written
of the qualities and ellVcts of different herbs and plants
and ascribe all the same to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics
&c., most ol Which, if not all, contain Mercury, because
ol the ancient belief of its “curing everything,” but now
A DECISION of the Commissioner of Intel
known to “kill more than is cured,*’ and those not
y Revenue, ja.-t received, these bond- are not li
to the internal revenue tav of I I \ L PER i'KN I, :
killed, constitutionally injured for life.
railroad bonds, or bonds given by town <.r eitie- in aid
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND
a railroad, or by way ol a
loan of credit 1-. a ru.h
NOSTRUM-MAR KKS.

bukgkss,
will he happy to wait
his ohl customers ami the
Having
their
Teeth tilled and restored

now

Plates.

viug pinch iMd ot 1)K. FOLSOM the
privilege ot using this impr.oin
\Y.iKlo ( ountyI take pleasure e>
ng it t•» the public us a discovery
thousands ot persons can testify i»» the
ot ha\ ing their plates drop ut Any unexj.e,
while eating or speaking, and having pan
berry seeds, &e.,collect under them, liv it

PK. DIX
refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—
many of whom consult him in critical cases, because ol
his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through

No Board Combinations

is

Ihmtal

proudly

Laiiiling,
Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by

RA TES

cents.

Improved Patent

Atmospheric

by all Druf?gistsln Belfast.

cities,

fected in reliable Companies at fair and equitable

HUMAN 'MISERY.

Just

Folsoms

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
escape imposition ot foreign and native
quacks, more numerous in lioston than in other large

The Strongest & best WRINGER in the Market.
as above.
(DOUBLEjCOGS AND DOUBLE l'KESSUKE.)
4S“Aliikrt H. Hayes, M. 1)., Resident and ConThe only Wringer with i.ono norr.Lii coos and the
patent stop to prevent the cogs Irom disconnecting sulting Physician.
N. B.—Dr. H. may be consulted in strictest, confidence
when wringing large articles.
on all diseases
requiring skill, secresy and experience,
Any sensible person can understand that a Wringer
haviug cog-wheels which can play apart or disconnect Inviolable Secresy and Certain Relief, lyri
when a large article is passing between the rolls, is little
_!

tf 13

CHASE,

receipt

Eor

Laws of Business,
BY THEOPHILUS PARSONS, LL. D.,

River

sonable rates.
H. S. 1.EW1S A ( O..
HT/O. 5i main Street.
*
lf,tf
Belfast, Oct. 20.

Belfast, May 1, ISfiPj

on

PARSONS’

Forms of all Transactions, in
Every State in the Union.

v wilrfaive Kotvc's Wharf, ISoston, for lianfcgoir every Thursday at It: M., touching at
ijenast, handy Point, llucksport and \\ interport, lieturning will leave W interport every Monday, at M-L'A.
M., touchfeig at the above ports. Freight taken at rea-

\

Hemp Carpetings

With Full Directions and

LINE.

« n. TI

Mailed

KATO\

Simonton Bros. & Co.

RICHMOND,

Boston and

MASS.

tf

"

i

i

JUST RECEIVED AT

—STEAMER-

The Richmond is orlVof the

For sale

J

FEATHERS!

Bow.

GEO. tl, WELLS
tiis
Agent

ever

by

Crectt

Quickest ami Easiest Route to Boston!

(

Analytical Ciilmi is,

To avoid and

tpj

_

CITY OF

easy and tin Machine the HI.ST.
Belfast, July JS, jfSt5&

are

*i.oo.

I

actions the truth of

A NEW LOT OF

livery

Through by

plan.

Co,,

SIXTEEN YEARS

Sinionton Bros, it Co.
i

WED-

I.eave BOSTON for BELFAST,
NESDAYS and FltlDAYS, at 0

Steamer &

Qo Ueineinberth.it at » l il.un utrcet, you can lei
H ceil Family Favorite
Neuiu^ JIucliiaM*
f »r cash, on its installments or on the woi k
I rue

Phthisic !

this advertisement.

CA1*J .1. I*. -I(ill NSON, and the Favorite Steamer

of Hoods.
Orders received at No. la Plienix
OFFICE ON THE W1IABF.

k

given and satisfaction guaranteed.
11 HUSKY &. WOODWAltli,

1

in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so well
known to many Citizens, Publishers, Merchants, Hotel
Proprietors, &e., that he is much recommended, and particularly to

Please

7th, the New and Kl< gant Steamer

ItIClI, will run as follows :
for BOSTON. MONDAYS,
and FltlDAYS at 2 o’clock 1*. M.'

and

LOWKJLiL,

TY.

CAMBRII >GE,

11101.FAST

Hull in tructions

High St

FREIGHTS REDUGED !

K AT All

Practical

Ayer

Iligentiy

prepart d to secure the one best adapt. .1
wants. The merits attached to the \YKK1> ur
simplicity ot coil'd ruction, convenience n( using, mat
in
>( arrangement, &c.

white cambric, and yet lu.-ls
long on the hair, giving u a rich glos.-y
lustre and a grateful perfume.

J, C,

int<

to tln ir

engaged

Trips Per Week!

ON and after .Juno

Dig

DRESSING,

Prepared by Dr,

Stroot,

just received another lot ni'those
*l«ii'liiit«»s equally good for line or heavy work.
Sewing Machines are too well known to requite any
detailed essay on the gre.it advantages they are
capable !
rendering to all classes of people.
There are at present many styles of Machines, at v.i
rious prices in the market, making it important that bu>
ers should understand the
qualities of each, thus beeom

>

our es-

Hayfork's

54 Main
have

SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
CUFFS AT
Incident to Married and Single Ladies*
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
H. L. LORD’S.
Mercurid Affections; Eruptions and all diseases ot the plate.
Skin ; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and body ; Pimples on
&iT Any dentist in this county infringing upon t:
the Face; Swelling of tie* Joints; Nervousness ; Constitu- right, or any person wearing sueh
plates, not puref.a.-.
tional and other Weaknesses in youth and the more ad- ot me, will be dealt with as the law utiow*.
Certain mischievous persons have reported that 1 h
vanced, at all ages, ot
left Belfast. Numerous living witnesses will testify ti
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
such is not the cum'.
I have no intention ot h umi.
And I will give public no; ice when t do.
B»ll. L.
tf7
OAL\ IN MOUKK, 1». 1). .v
LEWIS’ INLTAI/ANT, for the Phthisic,
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 khiiliiott Street. Holton, .II.imm.
HoIIcvos
flic most Distressing cases of Phthisic in a lew minutes. is so arranged that patients never se*or hear each other !
STEAM BOILER WORKS
the only entrance to his oflice h Mo. 21. ha\ !
Inhaled with tin- breath, it goes directly to the
I.ungs Recollect,
and air cells, and relief is immediate and certain.
ing no connection with his residence, consequently no | A LI. kinds of Steam Boilers, Locomotive, Tubula
tamily interruption, so that on no account can any person j J\ Line, Marine ami Cylinder, made to order, uPATENTED, May IS, 1SG0.
Old
rlieap as they cm be made in B -ton or elsewhere.
| hesitate applying at his olllce.
Price ;.j cts. Dy Mail $1.00.
boiler- taken in part payment lor new also ship and
DR. DIX
iron doors and -butters, smoke stack, and sin
JT. C. I.EU IS. Propt i<dor.
botilly asserts, (and it cannot be contradicted, except by I tanks,
work June to order. Repairing of all kinds in
thaJ
naine.
quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure them- iron
line promptly attended t •,
selves, to impose upon patients,) that ho
PA NIL L Sll I IVAN
IS TiiK ONLY R15tiULAK GUAOL’ATK l'UYSIOlAN
Corner of Washington & Oak St. Bangor Me.
;m
A D V K11T IS IN G IN BOSTON.

Call at No. 10

in

MERSEY & WOODWARD,

soil

not

Spool, Gray’s Linen Collars and

Paper

lmir

nothing else can tie (bund o desirable.
Containing neither nil nor dye, it d<>

As to durability, we will come under* bonds that
they
shall last as long as any reasonable man expects unv
Furnace to last.
And will warrant every one to give perfect satisfaction.
Stove and Furnace work ot all kinds promptly and
tt. ». II Fit*Fl
faithfully executed.
MKH,
5mos48
l¥o, '3’* If uin Street,

LARGE QUANTITIES at

and

For BOSTON and LOWELL.

are

HAIR

public.

Collars 10 cts. per Ilox.

Demonology, Magic, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Marriage
Guide, aud a thousand other wonders. Sent by mail for
25 cents. Address T. WILLIAMS & CO,, Publishers,
South Seventh Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Feet

heating surface than any furnace of the same size
give without them.
lJy placing the vapor pan nltere it
almvo tl««» ligating apparatus*, to restore humid
ity. I’ailsfui of water should be evaporated, where only
pints are now.
I is a law ol nature that the higher the temperature,
the more water air will and must contain*^ If Furnace
air be not supplied by proper apparatus, the supply will be
drawn lrom any and all sources. Even Iron the lungs of
more

can

those respiring it. If they happen to be weak so much
the worse for the lungs.
It is a well known fact, that the Sirocco winds .d the
Sahara and Arabian deserts, become the balmy air of Italy, by passing aver the Mediterranean sea, aft«*r lining lieateil, and taking up a proper and healthful per
cent, ol humidity.
Hence we claim this Furnace to be the most powcrlul,
as well as the most economical heater at
present in existence, and will warrant our No. seven to do the work ol
any No. eight of any older pattern e\er olfered to the

75 cts.

Linen Finish Cloth Lined

CIIOTIAYCY or Ml I LCIIA1IMOG.
A wonderful book; it shows how cither sex can
fascinate any one they wish, instantly. (All possess this
power.) It teaches how to get rich. Alchemy, Dr. Dee’s
and Allen’s Caballa, Bindings, Sorceries, Incantations,

Three

yard.

Cotton 3 cts. per

recipes and certificates of cures. Price $1. Mailed
free. Ollice, 6% Broadwav, New York. Direct letters—
Box 611, New York Post office.

Hoi-.aci.; Watkrs.

RATERIALM,

Twenty-five Square
j

yard wide Brown Cottons,

Best 200

—

[RTERN

giving

Cts.

Remnants Mcrrimac Prints 11 cts

with

tPE (AIHYETS,

THE 1BEI

PRESSES anil

per

All Wool44

AFFLICTED RESTORED !

Independent

s.

All Linen Table

Ignorance E\]»om«»«1 ! Fallacies t niiiasked !
Highly important to both sexes,married and single,in \
health and disease! Hr. Larmont's, Paris, London
and New York,
Medical Adviser, Marriage Guide and

Pianos.

intli Iron Frame, Ore

at 12 1-2

12 Cts.

OF WISDOM ior Young Men on the Ruling Passion in Youth & Early Manhood, with
self-help for the erring and unfortunate. Sent in scaled
letter
envelopes, free of charge. Address Howard Association, Box P, Phila., Pa.

<>ur

3ELS’

at 12 1-2 Cts.

at 20 el

HOI KK»”, By J. W. MASUllV, Cl., -L’O p., $1.50.
Free by mail on receipt of price. Masuky & Whiton,
nr

Towels,

ALL WOOL DeLANES,

___if;_

JUST NOW !
PUBLISHERS

!

BEST QUALITY in the Market

““FORTUNES

cular to

a

Linen

Is the result of
thirty years’ practical experience in
he Furnace business, and not
only combines in one Furall valuable and well tried
principles, but steps in
advance with new plans,following strietlv by natural
laws, however simple they may be. Viz :
liy exposing a very large surface directly to a small
i amount of fuel.
Ky making a large amount of atmospheric air impinge
I directly upon this large surface, so as at once to take the
heat to tin* rooms to be warmed.
l*y taking advantage of comparative expansion and
construction of metals in the combination oi its parts,
so as to prevent the
escape ot gas.
liy preserving lire day and night, by the modern mode
ot mounting doors and regulators.
liy rejecting all fire-brick, and non-conductors, substituting a very heavy tire pot, 2 1-2 inches thick at the
points of combustion, thus saving the heat hithero absorbed by brick, and as melted coal will not adhen to
iron, It can never clinker nor require new lining,
liy easy manner and convenience in tending Furnace,
liy additiod of eight radiators upright around the blaze,
t

nace

Cotton & Wool do La nos,

TOOTH POWDER in the world.
stamp for sample to Dentist, Nevada, Iowa.

USH1NU CO., Hartford, Coiw.

In the West and South. How, why and where to lind
them. The wonderful progress and resources of the
country. Fresh, interesting and popular. Fine illustrations, A rare chance to make money. Send for cir-

them

Selling

best
rpilE
1 Send

Aromatic

I

STOCK

SPECIALTY

4)1 Itvainl
(tOCAH

yard.

per

and make

goods

of

/ A Hou J made it in Mix month*. Secret
sample mailed lrce. A../. Fullam, AT. 1.

A

$1.00

LARGE

a

OI¥ HOUSE PAIATHC}.”
**TT™T»
18
Joe.
Free bv
XX ,J. W. Mas*

,,

**!JTw^HOMES

keep

oj
youth.
is the kened. falling hail- checked, and baldness often, though
liul always, cured
bv its use.
Nothing can restore the
ltair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can he saved for
u set illness
by this application, ln-tead
of fouling the lrnr with a pasty sediment. it. will keep it dean and rigorous.
Ils.oceasional use v. ill prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling oil, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from tiiose deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
iiihiriou
to the hair, the Vigor uu
only bench! but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a
l'hin

From 30 cts. to

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Belfast June 7,1S0U.

With ail its humor, and all its richness, is ready for
agents. The whole press of the country is praising it,
and every person who has read it is known by his cheerful looks. One agent at Rochester took 71 orders in one
day. Wc have reports iike this constantly. We pay (he
largest commissions and extra premiums as above. Send
to us lor our explanatory circulars, and sample which is
sent tree, and judge for yourself, AMKlilCAN 1TB-

T1IE

hair. Fettles/ or gray
hair is soon restoml
to its original rotor
mlh the gloss nn<t

stitch,

receipt of price.

which

agreeable,

healthy, ami effectual
preserving the

ACiEJUff*

on

dressing
once

THE BEST.

for

WAXIER
$*;* to $200 per
■nontit to sell the original and improved Common Sense Family Sewing Machine.
All complete for
It will hem, fell,
bind, braid and embroider “Lock Stitch.”
Caution.— Do not buy Machines
under the same name as ours from any one except those
having certificate of Agency, signed by us, as they are
worthless cast-iron Machines. For circulars and terms,
address or apply to C. BOWERS & CO., 4:><> Spruce

NESDAYS,

Com-

A
i- at

ARE SELLING AT

in

WANTED,
to sell and

SEWING MACHINE

restoring Gray Hair to
natural Vitality and Color.

its

CAPT. IIENltY S.

$100 in Gold paid, to

THE WEED

others
dollars
needed
Write

heave

tlcto |ibbcrtiscmcnts.

Hair vigor,

Send for /'rice List.
a man

It is pluck that wins a hen or a woman.
Roosters doo but very little household
work. They won't lay enny eggs, nor try to
hatch enny, nor see to the yung ones. This
satisfys me iliat tliare i- some truth in the
mythologikal alcount of the rooster’s fust

origin.

WEED! WEED! WEED !

For

An organization ol capitalists for tlic purpose ot importing Teas and distributing them to Merchants
throughout the country at Importer’s prices. Established 1809.

xL y o r s

NEW YORK CITY.

P. O. Box 5506.

for all. Slst edition. Nearly 500 pages, and
Roosters. Roosters ac- Physician
100 Engravings, upon Gonorrhea, Gleet, Strictures, SySeminal
if
mi
cdukashun
philis,
Weakness, Impotency, Inflammation of
history,
Bladder, Bright’s Disease, &c., &c. Elaborate treatment
were formerly a man

git a rooster to pay attenshun to a
von."
yung hen; they spend their time in crowing,
and occasionally find a worm,
\\ itli :i cry »1 ili«iu:ty, the culprit
dropped strutting,
the basket, and actual]}' tell on liis knees, en- which they make a remarkable fuss over,
their wives from a distance, appari rearing forgiveness, oil the
plea that this was calling
to treat them, but just as the liens
hi> first offense, and that his
git
family were suf- ently this
there,
elegant and elaborate coxcomb
fering from want of food.
bends over and gobbles up the morsel.
--Hut. my friend,” said the doctor,
“you
Just like a man, for all the world.
[Bilcertainly knew you had only to come to me
and ask tor help to get it, without
lings.
damagine-

your soul with -in and your coat with brine
in this way.
1 forgive you of course, but 1
do think you have taken more than your share
of pork.
1 will divide tin's with"
you, and,
when you want more, or anything else, just
come and tell me frankly.”
And. against the remonstrances of the
poor wretch, he compelled him to take just
halt of the stolen meat, saying, “Carry it to
your wife, with my compliments. I hope it
will go down just as slick as though you had
not taken it without leave.
Hr, Elliott never revealed the name of this
man, though he enjoyed
telling the story, as
he did one somewhat similar, which is well
worth preserving.
i hie dark
night he went for hi- horse inthc
barn, which was at some distance from the
parsonage. Just as he was about to enter, he
heard sc .me .me coming out, and
immediately
eonoonleil himself belitnd a large hush in the
lane, hiding his lantern under his cloak.
Presently the wide barn door swung open,
and a man appeared, bending beneath an immense load of
hay bound together by a rope.
I himigh loops of this
rope he thrust his
'inns, and lie carried the lmgh mass like a
The doctor suffered this
peddler's pad;.
thieving Atlas to pass him; then taking a
candle from his lantern, he crept
softly forward and set lire to the hay, then
again concealed himself. In a moment that
moving
haycock was one great,crackling blaze,and the
thiel. with wild cries, was
frantically llinginoil Irom his head and back.
He succeeded in
extricating himself without help, and then
ran as though pursued
by bends across the
nowy lields.
Some months after this there came to the
doctor's study a pale, thin, melancholy looking man. who, after much painful hesitation,
expressed a desire to make a confession of
in. A itli a serious and sympathetic manner,
vet with, I suspect, a
sly twinkle in his eye,
the minister set himself to listen.
“Iv e a dreadful load on my conscience for
a considerable
spell; and it does seem, doctor,
as el’i would kill me. 1 m a most dead
now.”
“Ah ! is it possible ? What can
you have
done:j You arc a respectable man and a
church member.” replied the doctor in seem-

ATUNTifi

8BFAT

(M^it^fl!

A

AYliy

MOUSTACHES forced to grow in six weeks. SamEtfl pies by mail 2d cts. Address II. RICHARDS, New
York, Box 3980.

Notice to LumbermenrpilK copartnership existing under tin*
IIA 1.1 .S S. COOl'KIt*’ expiring by
1

style

limilab
next month they offer tor sale their property situated
Kast Sullivan, consisting ct about one thousand acr.
timber land, thru stave mills, a circular saw mill
some other machinery, a wharf,
sluices, and all if*
needful appurtenances belonging thereto. All the »!>>..
THE schooner SEN ATOK, H tons O.M, ; is in gooil running order, amt will In* sold at abarg"
Is in good order and well found in sails, and on the most liberal terms in order to close up H*
i'i King, cable, Kcc.
Will ho sold very low. concern the coming fall. Kiujuire at the stor* ot Hall A
K, B. GARUNF.lt,
Cooper, Itelfa t. or ot the prnprit tors on the | r< uibeIIA LI.S & COOI’EK.
tfj
Buekspoit. 1

Fishing Vessel for Sale.

1

